
 

 The first day of competition at the 2010
Open is in the books and the top six wrestlers
in each weight class earned their spots in the
medal round, which will be run tomorrow. And
after an entire season of predictions,
rankings and discussion, there were still
plenty of upsets, surprises and big wins.

In the team race, South Windsor currently
leads the field with 80 points. Danbury stands a
t second with 65.5, and New Milford (51.5),
Waterford (46) and Hand (46) round out the
top five.

The Bobcats' Day-1 lead was powered by
finals berths from Casey Mitchell (130), Joe
Sargenti (135) and Jake O'dell (145). They also
picked up valuable points from Sam O'dell (
103), Greg Ouellette (119) and Quincy
Thomas (189), none of whom will medal, but
who all helped push their team in front of the
pack.

The Hatters have the talent and the numbers

 to take the lead and their tenth Open title, as
all six of their qualifiers reached the medal
round. Finalist Charlie Costanzo (119) and
medalists Dylan Bryant (103), Brian Jennings
(112), JD Damici (125), John Smith (160) and
Dylan Hancock (215) can gain crucial ground
in the team standings early in Sunday's action.

Third-place New Milford was led by 103-
pounder Conor Kirkegard, who earned a finals
berth with a third-period pin of Glastonbury's
Cody Keane in the semifinals. Kirkegard also
defeated Bryant, 10-3, in the quarterfinals.

His opponent will be Bristol Eastern's Andrew
Chase, who picked up a big win over Sam
O'dell in the quarters, 7-2, before punching
his ticket to the finals with a pin of Warde's
Pharoh Eaton.

Middletown's Victor Ekpenyong continued his
dominating season with a rout of Jennings in
the semis, 11-2. In a rematch of last week's
Class L final, he will face East Lyme's Ross
Spencer, who defeated Glastonbury's Tyler
Keane in the semis, 6-0.

At 119, New Milford's Nick Amorando
avenged an earlier loss by defeating Bacon's
Nick Dodge in the quarters, 5-3. His reward
was a matchup with two-time defending
Open champ Costanzo. Amorando gave a
valiant effort but fell 12-3. Costanzo faces
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 Windham's Taylor Grauer in the finals.

Nonnewaug's Tyler Tilbe (125) avenged his
only loss of the year with a 3-2 semis win
over Windham's freshman phenom Miguel
Calixto. Tilbe squares off with Hand's Eddie
Carroll in the finals, who earned an
impressive 10-1 victory over Damici to reach
the championship bout.

Also at 125, Cheshire's Jed Cervero, last
year's Open runner-up at 112, was forced to
injury default in consolation after hurting his
knee in a match with Warde's Evan Fraser,
eliminating him from the tournament.

Pomperaug's Brendan Quinn (130) continues
his tear through the postseason, adding an
Open finals berth to his impressive 2010
resume (SWC champ, Class L champ). Quinn
defeated Trumbull's Ben Anderson (11-4 in
the quarters) and Cheney Tech's Forrest Dolby
(4-2 in the semis) en route to a title matchup
with another freshman standout, SW's Casey
Mitchell.

Mitchell defeated Bristol Central's Nick Cyr in
the quarterfinals, 5-3. Cyr was then
eliminated from the tournament when he fell
to Simsbury's Dan Calzarette in consolation,
2-1.

Sargenti was relatively unchallenged on Day

 1 of his title defense, defeating Conard's
Johnny Bello, 6-1, in the opening round, and
the scoring pins over Canton's Nick Getler and
OSW's Dalton Ahern to reach the finals.

His opponent is Griswold's Brandon Walsh,
who defeated Ledyard's Taylor Gunnels for
the third time this season in the semis. In
consolation action, Avon's James Gendler
dropped his first match but won the next two
to reach the medal round, knocking out Getler
and BC's Seth Vose on the way.

Sheehan's one-man team is 25th overall in
the team standings as Nick Giulietti continued
his undefeated season by reaching the finals
with a 4-3 win over Xavier's Tyler
Cunningham. His final in-state challenge
comes from Maloney's Aaron Cardona, who
reached the finals on the strength of a 5-3
semis win over NFA's Nick Cipriano.

SW's Jake O'dell majored Fitch's Cam
Gonzalez, 12-3, to earn a place in the finals
against Bacon's PJ MIckens, who won over
Killingly's Zach Cooke in the semis, 6-2.

New Fairfield's Jesse Broderick earned
another shot at Bethel's Andrew Ford when he
defeated Brian Onofrio of Hand, 11-0, in the
semis. Ford breezed into the finals, scoring
two quick pins in the first two rounds and a
20-8 major decision of Warde's Thomas
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 Anania in the semis.

John Smith earned a big win for Danbury at
160 when he upset the top seed, Justin Scalise
of Hall, in the quarters, 8-3. Smith fell in the
semis to Montville's Dustin Wilcox, 9-6.
Wilcox faces Amity's Alex Carpenter in the
finals, while Smith needs a win over
Woodstock's Brohen Krsulic to qualify for New
Englands.

Devon Carrillo (171) became Middletown's
second finalist when he earned a 1-0 decision o
ver Ledyard's Shane Sullivan in the semis. He
will face Cheshire's Kyle Copes in the title
bout.

Tito Slaughter (189) became the first New
Haven wrestler to earn an Open finals berth
when he defeated Farmington's Sean
O'Connell, 9-4 in the semis.

Waterford put two wrestlers in the finals
back-to-back, as Shane Battista (189) and
Luke Wiggins (215) each made the finale.
They will face Slaughter and Shelton's Pat
Gillen, respectively. Wiggins got a tough
match out of Danbury's Dylan Hancock, who
made it to the semis after a strong win over
Somers' Class S champ Ken Vollaro in the
quarters.

The battle at heavyweight will be between

 Nonnewaug's Ronnie Walter and McMahon's
Jeff Starr. Walter edged Hand's Joe DeMichele
for a shot at the title, while Starr controlled
Conard's Larry Burns, 3-1.

Complete brackets, team scores after Day 1
and continued coverage of the 2010 Open can
be found on the CIAC website. Photos from
the first day of action, including semifinal
bouts, can be found here.
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